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TREFiAN ENTER- ELLIOTT, BASKET BALL IT HAPPENS 

TAIN AGORETON 
The Agoreton Club was enter-

tained by the Trefian Literary Soci-
ety at the meeting of the latter club 
on Wednesday, March 15. The pro-
gram was instructive in nature, but 
was made exceedingly pleasant (in 
more ways than one) by the way it 
was rendered. 

The program was a lesson in dem-
onstrated etiquette. The entire 
course of a formal dinner was enact-
ed, explained, and eaten by the mem-
bers of the Trefian for the enlight-
enment of the visitors. Miss Miles 
made a very gracious hostess, Ann 
Silver was a success as an elderly 
lady, an4 Daisee Leffler and Mary 
Elliott as gentlemen wore their 
clothes well, although they both ex-
perienced some difficulty in finding 
the pockets in their coat tails. The 
reception of the guests, the arrange-
ments of the table, and the conduct 
of the guestB at dinner were all very 
fully explained and correctly carried 
out. 

After the program refreshments 
were served, and an informal time 
was greatly enjoyed. The Agoretons 
no doubt felt greatly indebted to the 
Trcfians for a lesson In which they 
are decidedly interested. 

ELLIS BEALS 
A. S. B. PRESIDENT 

The annual Student Body elec-
tions occurred March 16. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Pres-
ident, Ellis H. Beals; vjce president, 
George Upton; secretary, Pauline 
Terrell; treasurer, Lester Perisho; 
editor of Crescent, Anna Mills, as-
sistant editor, Ruth Mellinger; bus-
iness manager, Byron Kenworthy; 
circulation manager, Leroy Frasier; 
forensics manager, Murray Gregory; 
yell leader, Vernon Bush. 

Following the elections the above 
officers were; installed, after which 
Ellis Beals spoke of the prospect of 
Pacific's becoming a standard col-
lege and the responsibility of each 
student to boost for Pacific. 

It is reported that the local High 
School is to make an "Armenian 
Drive" in the near future. Students, 
remember that "big foot ball.'* Let's 
help brJng it down tio Newberg Hi! 

CAPTAIN FOR 1 9 2 0 - 2 1 IN J A P A N 
"It doesn't take wine when wo-

men are around to have a good 
time" were the strains of music to 
which the basket ball squad met 
down at "Hoddie's" last Monday 
evening for the regular after season 
"blow-out" and election of next 
year's captain. 

The "get-together," coming just 
after the Agoreton meeting was suf-
ficiently delayed by the tardiness of 
two fellows belonging to that society 
to give the other fellows a chance 
to hear about all of "Emory's" Pathe 
records. The consensus of opinion 
seems to be that they are all good, 
as is his ice cream and cake. 

When all began to feel as if they 
were about to do what the name of 
that favorite dish indicates, "ba-
nana-split," it occurred to Captain 
Frank Colcord that pehraps the time 
had come to be thinking about the 
future captain. A general discus-

sion of the men eligible endued and 
by general and unanimous' consent 
the honor was conferred on Paul 
Elliott for the season of 1920-21. 
The prospects for the future of the 
team look very good since the ma-
jority of the fellows are 'young and 
another year will see' them stronger 
for experience and team -work. I The 
loss of Captain Colcord will be great-
ly felt by euch man on the squad as 
he has been a long and faithful mem-
ber of it as well as a mighty good 
friend of every fellow who has ever 
played with him. His clean, fine, 
heady playing has made af record in 
basket ball that any man might envy 
and lias made him many friends 
amoflg opposing teams, j 

Surely with such an example -setj 
for them, every man left on the. 
squad will put up a greater fight 
for old Pacific next year and "bring 
home the bacon." 

ORATORICAL CONTEST 

On Friday evening, March 12, 
the annual business meeting and 
contest of the Inter-Collegiate Ora-
torical Association was held at Pa-
cific University. Miss Dorothy Jane 
Hall, ,out-going President of the As-
sociation, presided at the contest in 
which representatives from Willa-
mette University, Pacific College, 
Eugene Bible University, University 
of Oregon, McMinnville College, Pa-
cific University, Oregon Agricultural 
College and Oregon State Normal 
School took part. The orations were 
all of a very high quality and were 
well delivered. Fred Coley, of the 
University of Oregon, won first place 
with an oration entitled "Call No 
Man Common." O. A. C. won second 
place with "The Camel's Nose in 
America's Tent," given by W. P. 
Black. McMinnville College won 
third place and Eugene Bible Uni-
versity fourth. 

About a dozen ardent boosters 
from P. G. drove over to give Chi-
sung Pil, Pacific's orator, all the 
backing possible. 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 

Miss Mildred Ferguson, a former 
Pacific College sfudent, attended 
chapel Tuesday. 

Gladys Scott and Anna Mills were 
entertained with a ehicken dinner 
by Esther Terrell, Sunday. Among 
the attractive dishes served was a 
large eake with frosting, nearly an 
inch thick. 

The Girls' Glee Club of Pacific 
College will make Its long looked-for 
appearance next Thursday evening! 
The program will be varied and in-
teresting. Several very clever and 
humorous numbers will be given by 
girls in costume. Miss Miles and 
Mr. Taylor will each give instrumen-
tal music, and Professor Hull has 
pi-omised to let us hear his 'cello "if 
the spirit moves him at just that 
time." Though the Club practice 
has been hindered by illness, the 
girls have done excellent work and 
the concert will be a treat to the 
College community. 

ATHLETIC CALENDAR 

One of the big events of the 
spring time is prophesied to take 
place in the near future. Old Sol's 
smiles last week had a most remark-
able effect on the basket ball squad 
when they met down at "Hod-
die's." Some unknown rumor drift-
ed around that the squad was to 
take a hike soon and there might be 
ladies allowed. At least Goach 
Lewis was mightily in favor of the 
women. He even offered to furnish 
the ladies' chaperon if the fellows 
would stand for it. Oh! why does 
it keep on raining? • 

— _ O "J r , 

Don't Sorget-that-April 1st is loud 
sock day. 

! "It Happens in Japan" was the 
• play that delighted a Newberg auoi-
ence last Friday night in thu colU.ge 
auditorium, being presented by the 
girls of the local Young Women's 
Christian Association. 
• 'VVhen the curtains lifted aL i-ifetT.'•••> 
o'clock exposlhg'a beautifully' deco--;' 
rated stage ih° oriental style with : 
sixteen Japanese maidens and their- -
parasols of many colors, the -audi-
ence was inwrapped with thu beau'.y 
of the oriental scene and c itumes. 
Not for one minute did lis? ;rest lag 
for the spectators from the time the 
drill began until the final drop of 
the curtain. 

The song by the trio received 
many favorable comments among the 
hearers. While the thirty minute 
visit to that far away counrry by 
means of the camera and reflect-o-
scope brought home to each one pies-
ent the terrible conditions under 
which the children and students 
have tolive. 

The play following the "picture 
visit" across the Pacific gave a most 
realistic setting. The mental in-
anaring of "Saki," the little maiden 
of humble parentage, by the radical 
suffrage literature sent in to her 
country from America, the trouble 
these ill-founded ideals got her into 
at the girls' school, were mest real 
and gripping. The stabbing of her 
insulter was the logical outcome of 
such thinking and the future in 
prison looked very dark for "Saki," 
had not a friend of hers become 
acquainted with the Y. W. C. A. and 
brought her a little Testament. 
From the pages in that little book 
she discovered her mistake in life 
and set about to correct it. 

After many years she was sot free 
and established a home for girls, 
which through the aid of the Y. W. 
became a powerful force in the life 
of her country. 

As the people came down stairs 
Friday, the 19th, from the program, 
they thought they were leaving Ja-

Continued on page 4 

"You seem to hate that feillow 
Smith," said Brown. "What is the 
trouble between you and him?" 

"I introduced him to my wife the 
other day," replied Jones, "and' the 
gabby 'boobr had to say: 'Why, I 
thought that the lady you were-itfith 
In New York was your wife.*"'—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer. 
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EDITORIAL 

When You Want C A N D Y G o t o a CanJy Store 

Campbell's Confectionery 
IS EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

for the Best Lines of Candies 

A. M. KENORICK 
GROCER 

First and Meridian Sts. 

know that Pacific College is accred-
ited by the State Y. M. officers of 
having the liveat Y. M. organization 
in the Willamette Valley. Come on, 
fellows, let's make it better yet. 

o 
Y. W. C. A. ELECTS 

AND INSTALLS 

With this issue, the new Crescent 
staff is installed. Our reporters 
have been carefully selected and we 
hope to be able to continue th» com-
ing year to make the Crescent well 
worth while. However, its auceeBB 
does not depend solely and absolutely 
upon the staff but it depends greatly 
upon the loyalty of the whoifi stu-
dent body as well as the patrons and 
subscribers. We shall always be ap-
preciative of constructive criticism 
or suggestions. 

A rumor has been circulated re-
cently that Pacific is to have May-
day this year. This is not the regu-
lar time, as it is held only every two 
years, and should have been ob-
served last year, but owing to the 
influennza, it was thought best not 
to attempt it. Mayday is one of the 
college's oldest customs and should 
not be abolished, for it is through 
these customs that the college spirit 
is kept up. If plans are to be made 
for Mayday this year, they should 
soon be developing as only a short 
time remains in which to prepare. 

On March 17, the Y. W. election 
of officers took place. The new offi-
cers are: President, Esther Terrell; 
vice president, Melba Sanders; sec-
retary, Pauline Terrell; treasurer, 
Clara Calkins. The new committee 
chairmans are: Religious meetings, 
Majorie Brown; social service, Har-
riett Hodgin; world fellowship, Glad-
ys Scott; social, Eva Miles; music, 
Flora Campbell. 

The girls also voted as to whether 
or not the amendment concerning 
admission requirements should be 
accepted. They decided in favor of 
a new amendment. 

The new officers were installed 
on Match 24. Before the installa-
tion, a special vote of thanks was 
extended to Majorie Brown, former 
chairman of the world fellowship 
committee, and to the members of 
of her committee for their work on 
the Japanese pageant. 

o — — 
A small party of popular music 

enthusiasts were entertained at Mts. 
V. T. Hinshaw's Saturday evening. 
That every one persent had a very 
enjoyable time was agreed on, at an 
early hour when "the sing" ad-
journed. 

GIRLS AT AGORETON 

Y. M. C. A. 

W. F. RouBe, of the Portland Y. 
M. C. A., gave a talk In Y. M. Wed-
nesday, March 17. His subject was 
"The Growth of Y. M. C. A. in Port-
land." He handled his subject well 
and made it very interesting as well 
as instructive. 

The meeting on Wednesday, 
March 24, was given over to person-
al testimony and special music. It 
was a very snappy and inspiring 
meeting. The testimonial meetings 
should have better attendance for 
out of them to a large degree come 
the best things which a fellow gets 
from Y. M. work. 

It might be interesting to some toJ 

The men's Agoreton Society uncon-
sciously and without intention very 
successfully entertained the Ladies' 
Glee Club last Monday night. Many 
rumors had been abroad concerning 
the concluding number of the Agore-
ton program and these, along with 
their love for adventure, prompted 
the girls to quietly tip-toe to the 
chapel balcony where they concealed 
themselves. There in every imagin-
able pose the girls waited. Lucky 
for these spectators that boys are 
not quiet creatures! The frequent 
giggles that leaked out and the sup-
pressed coughing passed by without 
notice. So thoroughly enjoyable 
was the entertainment that it was 
bearly possible to refrain from ap-
plause. It is said that success makes 
bold and so it was. When the girls 
were feeling particularly triumphant 
one young lady became too daring 
and peered over the bannister. A 
wild scramble ensued but as soon as 
the boys found who the Intruders 
were everyone went home happy. 
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FUNNY BONES 

i'n'0" {"'•I. 

There once was a comely old maid 
Who to get her a husband essayed. 

She began thin leap year 
Her hunt far and near; 

Goodness knows when she'll land the 
poor blade. 

(R. D.) That new cook has a bad 
habit of dropping pans. 

(Miss Johnson) Is her name 
Pansy? 

(Bright Student) Her name is 
Paonsy and she has the dropsy. 

The girl's lips quivered, and her 
breath came in labored gasps. But 
she did not speak. 

"Do you love me?" pleaded the 
young man. 

"I—I don't know," was the ans-
wer. 

Gently he placed his arm around 
her neck. 

"Darling, would you like me to 
ask your mother, first?" 

With a sudden cry of terror she 
grasped his arm. 

"No! No!" she shrieked convuls-
ively; "she's a widow. I want you 
myself."—Omaha News. 

(News Item)—Mr. Blank stepped 
on a banana peel and fell, suffering 
a severely fractured arm. 

We wonder what he would have 
done had he stepped on a Chisung 
Pll. 

We have heard a great deal dur-
ing the late war about the Prussian 
Military ring. We venture to say 
that the Kaiser wore the ring on his 
own finger. 

Prof. Weesner (explaining Ana-
lytical Geometry problems)—Now 
that we have a satisfactory solution 
for this one, we will go down to " 1 " 
and see what we can do there. 
There once was a girl quite contrary, 
Who swore that she never would 

marry; 
But alas, she did scan 
A "spiffy" young man. 

And about broke her neck in her 
hurry. 

AGORETON 

The Agoreton Club held its regu-
lar meeting Monday, March 5, in 
Wood-Mar Hall. Nearly all the 
members were on hand, together 
with several visitors and new mem-
bers. Beside the usual business of 
the club, the following program was 
given: 
Springtime poems . . . . Lester Perisho 
Humanatone Solo.. Richard Haworth 
Parliamentary Drill Secretary 
Scene from Shakespeare 

Mrssrs. Paul Elliott, Horace Ter-
rell, and M. Gregory. 
The last number was given from 

the stage in the auditorium, and the 
presence of several unexpected fem-
inine guests in the gallery added 
zest to the performance. 

The membership of the club has 
nearly doubled since its organiza-
tion, and the meetings are thorough-
ly enjoyed by everyone. 
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NEW SPRINtr STYLES IN 

Kirschbaum Clothes 
i'OR YOUNG MEN ARE ARRIVING 

Miller Mercantile Company 

THE FRESHMEN CELEBRATE 

SURPRISE! 

A number of Academy students 
had a surprise party for Cecil and 
Frederick Hinshaw Saturday even-
ing, March 20. The party met on 
First and Meridian streets, in spite 
of the stormy weather. When the 
silent, dripping crowd filed into the 
hall, complete dismay was exhibited 
by the younger members of the fam-
ily. Music and games were the 
principal amusements of the even-
ing. Cake and ice cream served 
promptly at 10:30, with pleasant 
adieus exchanged immediately after 
were also intensely interesting. 
Those present were: Misses Irene 
Hodgin, Frances Elliott, Nina Cof-
fee, Martha Ehret, Cora Younger, 
Cecil Larson, Delight Carter, Daisee 
Leffler, Messrs. Cecil Hinshaw, Fred-
erick Hinshaw, Alfred Terrell, Mur-
ray Gregory, Hubert Armstrong, 
Horace Terrell. 

The college Freshman Class de-
feated Pacific Academy in a tennis 
tournament Thursday evening, 
March 24. Both teams played well 
and although the score in sets was 
2-1, it was by no means a walkaway 
for the Freshmen. The representa-
tives were: Academy—Alfred and 
Horace Terrell. Freshmen—Lowell 
EdwardB and Chisung^ Pil. 

Paul Elliott was elected captain of 
the base ball team by the base ball 
letter men Tuesday evening after a 
short business meeting of the Men's 
Athletic Association. The matter of 
building a new tennis court was dis-
cussed and favorably acted upon, 
with the recommendation that a fee 
of one dollar be assessed from each 
member to meet the expense in-
curred. 

President Mills has been released 
from his duties as president of the 
college to enable him to take charge 
of the endowment campaign for Pa-
cific. In his absence Prof. Perisho 
will direct the affairs of the insti-
tution. 

Meade G. Elliott, a member of the 
class of '16, was a college visitor 
March 22. Mr. Elliott is secretary 
of the boys' work in the city Y. M. 
C. A. of Seattle. 

Charles E. Gibson, pastor of the 
Methodist church of this city, ad-
dressed the students in chapel March 
22. In treating his subject, "The 
Glory of Youth," he helped us to 
appreciate the fact that we are still 
young and impressed us with the 
possibilities that lie in our future 
if the right path is taken, adding 
that the only right way is that fol-
lowed by Christ. 

Rev. George H. Lee, of the Presby-
terian church, has been secured to 
assist the Faculty in carrying on the 
extra work devolved upon them by 
the absence of President Mills. 

It might be well for the dormitory 
to issue a casualty list, for not less 
than four persons are ill each day, 
perhaps not always the same ones, 

The Pacific Freshmen must have 
felt the irrisistible power which 
Spring has of bringing out every-
thing green. At any rate they "bud-
ded out" in all their glory, Saturday 
evening, March 20, at a house party, 
at the home of Clara Calkins. 

The fun began at seven-thirty and 
although the chaperons were a few 
minutes late, they were forgiven. 
The first thing in order was descrip-
tions. The ladies were assembled 
in one room and the men in another 
and each individual was given the 
name of some person about whom 
he or she was to write a description. 
As a prize was to be given for the 
best one much time and freshmen 
brains were used. The following de-
scription of Professor Lewis won the 
prize: 
He's right jolly and gay, 
So the ladies all say; 
And as for his knowledge— 
'Tis the greatest in college. 
But alas, girls, too late! 
He's already met his fate. 

Everything was done from playing 
pansy to making dresses for the 
ladies out of newspapers and pins. 
Some of the men displayed a great 
deal of talent at this latter occupa-
tion and the ladies were quite proud 
of their frills and ruffles. 

But they had very little time in 
which to admire them for the whole 
party was divided into groups, each 
group having charge of preparing 
some part of the refreshments, which 
were served at tables in the form of 
a banquet. The first course consist-
ed of salad and sandwiches, the sec-
ond of pineapple whip. George TJp-
tan, president of the class, was toast 
master, and a great many jokes as 
well as smiles were cracked. 

The class all join in voting the 
Calkins family first class entertainr-
ers and even the chapeons thought 
that feshmern parties are the best 
the school produces. 

o 
The annual Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 

Conference is to be held at Corvallis 
April 2-3-4. The Y. W. of Pacific 
College is entitled to delegates rep-
resenting the head of each commit-
tee and a faculty member. A very 
interesting program has been sched-
uled and a full attendance is desired. 

"Soup" Newhouse, a member of 
the 1919 class, visited college Wed-
nesday. He is taking a course at 
0. A. C. but is now enjoying spring 
vacation. 

I J. L. VAN BLAR1C0M 
Staple and Fancy 

G R O C E R I E S 
Fresh Fruits 

and 

VEGETABLES 
We please the most particular. Phone 
us a grocery order and see if our prompt ff 

i service doesn't surprise you. We want o 
X your trade. A 

Harriette. Perrill has come to real-
ize this is indeed a great age. She 
celebrated her birthday for two 
days. Tuesday she was gueBt of 
honor at a spread and, Wednesday 
she had a birthday dinner in courses 
at Miss Miles' table. 

Madge Tamplin, of Lents, is 
spending a few days in Newberg. 
She visited with Dora Dunbar at the 
dormitory Tuesday. 

The dormitory parlors are arrang-
ed in a new way. The two couches 
are placed almost facing each other. 

George Upton contracted a trou-
blesome malady some time last week 
and therefore is enjoying home com-
forts for a few days this week. 

Alfred Terrell, Murray Gregory 
and Lowell Edwards made a busi-
ness trip to Portland Friday after-
noon, during the second period. 

It is nearing the time for spring 
house cleaning, so in order that the 
boys may become accustomed to the 
exertion necessary in the execution 
of this operation they have been as-
signed the work of scrubbing the 
dining room floor every week. 

Helen Mendenhall returned Sun-
day evening from her long crusade 
against the dread "Flu" and the dis-
figuring mumps which had attacked 
her sister's family. She says she is 
extremely happy to be back and in-
tends to finish her business course 
in spite of an absence of six weeks. 

"Gracious me!" he exclaimed, 
"it's raining and I haven't my um-
brella. May I borrow yours to get 
to the station?" 

"Young man," said the fond par-The poet who said, Life is real, 
. life is earnest," evidently was not a e n t - " J wouldn't trust anybody on 

but unfortunately always some one. regular subscriber to that magazine, 'earth with my umbrella.—Blighty. 
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IT HAPPENS IN JAPAN 
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pan but found they were just enter-
ing it. For along one side of the 
hall, arranged on tables before them 
lay a fine display of models of trav-
el, of living and of dress, truly all 
Japanese. These fifteen, dolls, rep-
resenting different classes of Jap-
anese citizens, were dressed by a 
little girl in Osaka and brought to 
America when Miss Scott came back 
last spring. 

"The baby traveler wears this 
around his neck to help locate him, 
should he wander off," they were 
told by the girl at the table as she 
showed them a silk purse containing 
a name and address, and fixed with 
ribbon to tie around the neck. 

Who can doubt that Japanese take 
off their shoes as they enter the 
house after seeing that little row of 
sandals lined up by the door of the 
minature hall which was certainly 
Japanese for there hung the scroll 
on the wall. 

The kitchen, with the queer brush 
brooms, rice buckets, charcoal stoves 
and other furnishings was just as 
truly Japanese. 

The beds were simple soft "futouB" 
or mattresses, rolled up and stored 
in a closet by day. The only seat a 
Japanese requires is his long suffer-
ing heels. A chest of drawers, very 
much like a chiffonir, completed the 
bed room suite. 

The water color paintings of Jap-
anese women at various tasks were 
very interesting as well as enlight-
ening. 

o 
"Young man," said the fond fath-

er, "in giving you my daughter, I 
have intrusted you with the dearest 
treasure of my life." 

The young man was duly im-
pressed. Then, during the few min-
utes of impressive silence that fol-
lowed, he heard the patter of rain 
against the window pane. 

Tim—I've got to work hard next 
year. 

Tarn—Why, aren't you coming 
back to college?—Gargoyle. 

"Brown acknowledges that he 
knows nothing about women." 

"What an immense experience 
with them he must have had."—Bos-
ton Transcript. 

Wanted—By the dorm girls, a 
stray man; to be shot at sun rise— 
Any day. 

The college campus resounded 
with sigularly sweet music to the ac> 
companrment of a strumming man-
dolin Sunday evening, such as has 
not been heard there for a long time. 
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That is what everybody tells us 
about our confectionery, and we 
rather suspect' that is why we sell 
so much of it. We want you to 
get acquainted with it too, for It la 
the best candy in town. Come In 
and let us Introduce you to a box, you 
wont be sorry, only when It is gone. 

HARRY GARRETT, Prop. 
Motorcycles, Bicycle Supplies and 

and repairing 
721 First St. East, Newberg 

Phone White O 

PARLOR PHARMACY 
NEWBERO, ( REGON1 

Our Latest Style of PRESS £ 
Gives You the Best of WORK | 

Let us DYE for YOU 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS AND DYERS 
ocexH3©oac633C8X8a£8»a0ace»ac8»2*»^^ 

United States National Bank 
NEWBERG, OREOON 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits - $95,000.00 
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of Pacific College 

invited. Interest Paid on Savings 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
NEWBERO, OREGON 

Keep your reserve funds with us. 
Interest paid on savings accounts 

RALPH W. VAN VALIN D E N T I S T R Y 
over u. s. Bank X-Ray Diagnosis 

HOT DUNKS AT \ 

SraAamJs\ 
DRUG STORE 

At •••! — • 

IKSDB 


